
BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS

SUMMER VACATIONS
Hawaii was a popular vacation spot
this summer for BMA’ers.
 
✤ Alastair and family spent time on
    the beaches of Maui. 
✤ Richwood and his son RJ celebrated 
    RJ’s birthday on the Island of Oahu.
✤ Skip and his two kids caught a wave 
    off the coast of the Big Island.
✤ Graham and his lovely bride, 
    Rosanna, went to Scotland and 
    England to meet more of the Family.
✤ Daniel spent time hanging out with friends in Brazil.
✤ Angie and Tove had a wonderful experience at the Oregon Fair.
✤ Pauli visited family and attended a wedding in Georgia. 
✤ Sheerene did absolutely nothing in Mexico, and loved every minute of it. 
✤ Janice vacationed with her family in Maryland. 
✤ Bill Moore held his annual family reunion at the Mountain House.
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We celebrated Lia’s Birthday at T-Rex with 
ribs, ribs, ribs. It was finger-lick’n’ good. A 
few late night surprises followed, but all 
managed to come into work with smiles on 
their faces the next morning.

We also celebrated Nada’s Birthday with a 
spicy time at Khana Peena Indian Cuisine. 
A good time was had by all, with much 
sampling and sharing up and down the 
table. Nada’s kitty received much attention 
that day. Be careful Nada… what goes 
around, comes around.

Cafe Rouge offered sumptuous entrees and a 
great Pinot Noir for Pauli’s celebration. 
Balcony seating and a star-lit skylight provide 
a lofty ambience to help set the festive mood.

Richwood’s fancy guided us to Pasta Pomadora. It was a ‘Giant’ (jersey) success. 
Without Alastair, the final burden fell on Skip and he handled it “arithmetically”.

Graham closed out the month with a birthday lunch at Macaroni Grill. 
Chianti, calamari rings, a flaming pyramid, a candelabra, and mural covered 
placemats were just a few of the many moments captured on film.


